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Ive semi-circular blades H 
let on a shaft, each blade be- 
> further back than the pre- 
» that they follow each other 

fish and take the slices off 
■ the best parts of the fish are 
... be™g taken to pack it as 
ible. The process of packing 
* formerly, except that the 
not boiled or retorted quite as 
mnd cans. Mr. J. Linzer is 
s Sapperton cannery, and has 
ants looking after the fifty 
■gaged packing. The cannery 
eeent is 500 cases per day of 
as, 96 tins going to the case, 
just as much trouble filling 
as the pound cans, which go 

e, but in a season like tne 
ben fish are scarce, the extra 
doubt, be offset by the higher 
J for such choice goods._

NORTHERN ipAS^*^

Probably Follow the 8U.tika- 
meen River.

July 25.—A large enginèer- 
onnected with the Great 
said to be at work in the 
r the international boundary, 
merly county surveyor in this 
ae of the engineers that locat
ed e pass for £he Northern 
oiliar with the locality in 
neering party above referred 
at work, and a friend of his 

Sheets regards the boundary 
the best one' in the whole 
between the Columbia and 
Should that route be chosen 

ïbrthern, the line will prob- 
he Similkameen river from 
» Cascades, and cross the in- 

xv two or three times and 
to the southward and 

the north fork of the 
ce down the main river 
with the Fairhaven &
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•SS %£,3 BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
that he was returning from Vie Coal Creek

Premier Robson's Views on the Be- ^“’ab^Yaffî^y uJlï c£*f fcî^k The Famews Claim to thé Earldom 

• lafionship Between Canada and and Newcastle, on the railway track, he of Berkley Decided in the

Theproeecutfon expected

mined to turn State’s evid<
•elf ; but when put on 
refused to state that he 1 

shooting. When the
the ti^trtSonee wae shot at, to

rCAPITAL NOTESBY ATLANTIC CABLE operation of all French officials in making 
the exhibit of France worthy of the Oeca- proraised to drop the action entirely. He 

■says he was asked to make a promise of 
secresy, but made none, and therefore feels 
at liberty to make this announcement. 
McDonald s action has created a decided 

tion. The city will now probably 
take the matter up.

CAPITAL NOTES.
sion. 4

A Siberian Exile Escapes and TeUs a 
Harrowing Story of His Suf

ferings-

Slancera.Importa lie* er K
Paris, July 30.—It is reported that 

France, as a mark of friendship for Russia, 
will largely reduce the tariff on

Proposal to Admit American Cattle 
for the Purpose of immediate 

Slaughter.

$
the Motherland. /

-A
products, and will impose a prohibitory 
duty on Indian corn, in order to encourage 
the importation of Russian oom.

> convict six 
nony Mi "'heCol. Howard Vincent Will Visit Bri

tish Columbia—The Governor- 
General at Home.

Montrial, July .30.—The Norwegian 
bark Neptune, from Rio Janiero for Quebec, 
wa» picked up in the Gulf of St Lawrence, 
to-day, sherthanded, with rally four men on 
board, and was at ones towed to the quar
antine at Grosse Me. There were two 
deaths on the passage, vet Capt. Sonenosne 
went into Sydney, C. B., without reporting 
eioknee on board. There he received orders 
to proceed to Quebec, and was allowed to 
depart uninspected by the health officers.

. Thé Dominion Government will make au 
investigation.

Last Day of the Goodwood Keeting- 
™ Winner of the Chesterfl

The Champion Bicyclist of France 
Murdered with a Crowbar by a 

>\ ^ Train Workman.

Villon and O’Brien Released from 
Jail and Accorded a Rousing 

Reception.

Amendment to the Franchise Act— 
Retard of the Governor-General 

—A Billy Story.

More About the Graving Dock —A . 
laugh at the Expense of 

J. D. Edgar.

eld5K cup#;Browned In a Lake.
London, July 30.—The Munich Court 

photographer Reitmar, famous for his 
likenesses of actresses, baa been drowned 
in one of the Bavarian lakes, together with 
two fishermen who were with him.

of
A Solid Day of Government Work— 

Proposal to Amend the H. B.
By. Co. Charter.

the the Latest Addition to the British 
, Fleet—Launch of the Ire» ;

. ***'for y
ae Vonto

^ hour, for contempt^ ecu*.
to

between Canada and the Mother Conn- N.

years old his hair ie snow white and hie ^ The cheirman called upon Premier w.llinm^n Jra™ w ÎTLT-^d^ev^ iP ofd ^bson of British Columbia, who mad. a

age. He describes his enfferinge during short, but telling speech. He said he felt a Leiser of V".................
bis long exile as agonizing. He is wholly deep interest in this subject, and had dene 
destitute, but «being cared for by some .ofor year,. Therefore, he was doubly
fnen<h fj___  pleased to hear Col Vincent’s exposition of

A Eleven* Bantered ' « hie views, which he considered clear, forei- 
Paris,' July SO.—M. Dubois, the cham- Me, and carrying 

pion bicyclist of France, was murdered at erto Canada's n 
Luz on Tuesday by » train workman, 
blocked his way and refused to let him 
pass. Dubois alighted from his wheel and 
a quarrel ensued between the men, which 
was ended by Dubois being felled by a blow 
from a crowbar, which smashed hie skull 
The workman, who is under arrest, daims 
he acted in self defense. ' -

Sensational Sterles.
Berlin, July 26.—The people of Xanten, 

near Wesel, Pruasia, are in an excited con
dition of mind over en alleged Jewish out
rage. The story it the familiar one often 
heard in times of popular animosity against 
the Hebrews. The corpse of a Christian 
boy was found, it is said, near a Jewish 
butcher shop, and the news quickly spread 
that the Jews had killed the child as a part 
of their sacrificial rites. A general up- 

e against the Jews seemed imminent, 
but the police took strong measures, and 
succeeded in preserving order, though it 
has been neceeeary to maintain a constant 
guard over the Jewish residents, to protect 
them from the wrath of the Christians. As 
for the Jewish shops, they are absolutely 
boycotted. ' : ;1

LoNno^Jd^SL-Tto^^d Lords, 

ittfog as a committee of privileges,

(From our own Cmwpon^t,) * 
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The Government haw 

been informed by the Imperial authentic»

ley had sub-committee of the privileges and elec- proper provisions. An influential syndicate 
dig- tions committee, this morning, Thoa. Me- desires to establish ae ^abattoir at Three 

Greevy appeared in answer to an order of Rivers, provided United States cattle are

EvTiraHë S
Ottawa. Ha did not know where they were 8iven* ajre& round the slaughter house 
now. Sir Hector did not steal. Finally he will be set apart as a quarantinefê fir

Wkat the “Ball" tors. This is an altogether different
Toronto, July 30.-Referring to the re- c*^*0 ““ Deed Meat Co- 

suit of yesterday morning’s vote in " 
of Hosee, the Mail says: “I 

to be anything but eon 
respective Steal programmes, 

that the one hand unrestricted r 
which is subject to a diversity o 
tions, and, on the other, limited» 
which, judging by some of the 
offered in its behalf, - 
nothing. Thereean be 
that both sides are hampered in 
tion of their views by the 

""of gauging American s 
question,”

to-day.WSt Brit
'S v-Wb-j ,-X

-

i to the 1
■id Vise-unt

liiS
the eldest

.yon the bod, of
___n v'vmS,

quest to-< 
in whichrisin

m«3;conviction with it. fiith- 
relation with the Mother

fo^toMtfoh”1 crown^had11 sfoeadv

SSWÆSPÎJ732&S:
tionship should leaf t more profitable and 
practical character. Col. Vincent will , 
shortly visit British Columbia.

The Government proposes to amend the 
Hudson Bay Railway charter by requiring

inn to Mr. ’cow 3who wasptly fifth Earl i
A A. -franchise

yesterdsj
Hhg under

X■o 1796, and

i 1786, was 
l To-day’s 

and

amendment act was aaeeet- 
y. Under it theDrankon leveller*.

London, July 29.—A St. Feterburg dis
patch says it has transpired that, after the 
seniors had- retired from the banquet at 
Cronstadt, Saturday evening, the festivities 
were conducted by the young French and 
Russian officers present, and soon degener
ated into a wild orgie. The disorder was 
so great that at ablate hour in the morning 
the police were obliged to disperse the re
vellers. In performing this duty they met 
with resistance from several of the intoxi
cated banquettera, and some arrests were 
made. The facts were kept from publica
tion in the hope of preventinig a scandal, 
but they soon became a matter of gênerai 
gossip.

i whi«h otherwise would have cloeed, 
sy, are to be kept open two weeks more, 
lists, when finally revised, will be open 

' "on of the public. 
ior-General returned to 'Ot-

»
vJOINS THE ALLIES.

Edom's Only Salvation In the 
Event of War.

ily 26.—It can now be stated 
' that Belgium has joined the 
the Kaiser having been more 
h King Leopold than with 
r. It is generally admitted 
a course, in case of war, may 
I kingdom's only salvation, 

m the fate ef being crushed 
r and nether millstone, 
ing on the read from Ger- 

thing can prevent ' her

W
ayàmee»; ■■

Nanaiho, fair 3I.-W. Beech and,W. 
Lewis were thrown from • buggy, on 
Thursday last, at Comox. IfFie feared Mr. 

injured.

rj.
Heavy Rainfall In Is 41».

Bombay, July 30.—During the past 24 
hours, 15 inches of rain has fallen. The 
towns of Shewn agger and Mahooda, in the 
province of Gojerait, are flooded with water 
which rises breast high in the streets. 300 
leople, and a countless number of livestock, 
lave been drowned.

mstory is in circulation, to di^, a» 
act of the return of the demand 
«tor Langevin’s resignation. As 
if fset, the return is simply in ac- 
vith pre-arrangement, 
lion of the Privileges and Elec- 
mttee, today, was of a spicy ns-

"....... S5E-

Hon. John Robson has an appointment 
with Premier Abbott to-morrow, on British 
Columbia matters.

This has been a solid day of Government 
work in the Commons. Among the mea
sures advanced were the Bill of Exchange

i a msas» the directed to*, from the
Nd for. San Admiral Servals' «toed Wlskea
Ladies’ Aid Sl" W 31—At a dinner
lurch, hold given by Russian Artillery officers to the

irned from hoped it "wodd cover itself with fresh 
rip in 12J laurels if the Almighty summoned it to the 

a was a visitor to the defence of the fatherland.

e body of Jas. Bradley 
•triw to receive.

. ni In tim pi^r 
rrow evening, at * o'clock, to 
annual report of the medical

oh the
Act ; the Liverpdol Shipping Bill, 
Subsidies, Railways and fisheries Bill 

The Governor-General arrives home to-
next

Si"
The 8. S. Wei

Imperial Parliament.
London, July 31.—The House of Com

mons Sat until 4:30 am. There was a pro
longed discussion over the Lord*Amend
ment* to the education MB, which the Gov
ernment supported, and objected to a pro
posed grant of money for training colleges 
h Ireland. The Irish Conservatives and 

English Radicals accused Chief Secretary 
Balfour of bolstering up popeiy. Balfour 
declared his firm intention to adhere to the 
original form ef the bill. ' ~

Tan Herne's TUB In Beamed.
Toronto, July 30.—The “ 

don correspondent cables 
which may be taken as i 
in the Canadian Gazette, 1

The «leedweed Heetier mg the visit to this country of Pros
London, July 31—This wee the last day 1“ G^tto^aitov^1®0

iS;î£araS,4âS5aw“c"“- sS
# A Wg Warship;

London, Jqly 3I.-The British admiralty Ue not “ n,“on’ 
claim to have beaten the record in naval

SerÆmorrow, and will remain until prorogation.
It is said the Opposition will offer an 

amendment to the sugar duties.

• Globe's "Ixm- the
pinion of Murphy 

Mr. Daly » wit* 
shew^arriormer. 
s been President of a. ,
Kiotor^tTmicsIf

• contributed to the

ts*SS

andSannot
daysy the contending 8ain Heath ef Capt. Saunders.

Liverpool, July 29.—It was the intention 
of the consignees of the American steamer 
Charles W hetmore, which is the first of the 
new type of steamers called the ‘ ‘whaleback” 
te cross the Atlantic, she having reoettly 
arrived at this port with grain from Duluth, 
Minn., to dispatch that vessel, today, for 
New York, but their plans were S 
by the suddm death of the conn 
the vessel, Capt. W. C.

between her powerful m(From Our Own Oorreepoudent). “
Ottawa, July 31.—The proceedings in 

the Public Accounts committee developed e, 
into a regular bear garden. The Opposition 
members, who have been given every lati- hi 
tude this session, Wanted the committee*!» “ 
recommend the Hôuse to institute an inves
tigation into the Langevin testimoni*! 

of fond. It was urged, on the other band, . Vandcuver, July 30—to ge

U only a question^ therefore, 
mnan armies shall walk over 
Ifriends or foes. Purely as 
icy, King Leopold appears to 
ist in the lktter character 
to be feared: than he the 
ranee. It is a distinct gain 
elm to have the boundary 
ranee and Belgium definitely 
m and not removed on the 
toetilities to the Belge-Ger- 
s It is this that renders 
adhesion to the triebuod of

is■mshold a of
to the

i to the
-T.N AV—jl* , and of Canada,Seaistleaal eisrtes si Parxerlc*.

Berlin, July 30—The city is stirred up 
by the detection of a sensational series '

...
Itiintly number on his own account,

a-

M. if.
. 'Ska

tion it was-found be had died &, 
seme time during the night, 
the steamer will be detained 
captain is selected. It is supposed that he 
died of heart disease incident fo the saving 
of a sailor’s life, yesterday. !'

Walpele Wins Breach of Prenalse iult.
London, July 29—The sensational 

breach of promise case of Miss Valerie 
Wiedmaon, the German governess, against 
Captain Robert Horace Walpole, who 
seduced 'her, in which the plaintiff asked 
8100,000 damages, and which- has been 
in and out of the courts for more 
than two years, resulted, on June 7th, 
in a verdict for $11,600 damages. Cap
tain Walpole took the case to the court 
of appeals, and today, -ttot court re
versed the verdict of the ■ tower court, 
holding that there was no corroboration 
of the statement that defendant promised 
to marry her.
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a a with the IitCTS OF A BATTLE.

mr and the Insurgent»Hktly 
Meet this Week.

18 to 13. ;4'8« -____ ™J|

^ mantisughten^-----------

‘ the prison ship,

. The Captain ef the AI-Ki 
■ Uj -''-* he Capture of 

B. Marvin.

tof■ing with the 
succeeded for 

some time in evading the scrutiny of the 
officers of the bank. At length the bank 
was requested, in due time, to meet the 
liabilities incurred by the forger. This led 
to the detection of the crime, and a war
rant was issued for hi» arrest. He got 
wind of the native, however, and disap
peared. The police have pot succeeded, so 

in finding bis place of refuge.

Mitotion ©f ft a forbooks, m l he though 
the letter,

de facto government, are occupying con- demonstration 
siderable space in the press. The argu
ments for and against the right ef neutrals

to be fitted put M Montreal, July 31«4Tbe death is an- 
e tide -ou-ccd «f Richard J. McDonueU, » 

v, — jjjjjyn - Dber a the medical

mbile, July 27.:—Once mope 
ithin a short time,, of a bat- 
t forces of Balmaoeda and

Lonlight station for communicatii 
ing vessels will be conducted 
lowing rules and regulations: 
exhibiting distinctive nmnbi 
their names transmitted to 
publication only, free of charge ; 
Second, dispatches to and from ves
sels within signalling distance.^ the in
ternational code by flags, will be duly de- 
livered as addressed at tariff rates. Third, 
Dispatches will be charged for at regular 
telephone rates, but there will be no charge 
for signalling between the flag station and! 
vessels at?sea. Fourth, Dispatches may be 
delivered in cipher, otherwise they will be 
transmitted in ordinary language.

Hon. Mr. Abbott stated, to-day, 
was not the intention of the Government to 
sell the Intercolonial to s priva te corpora
tion. After prorogation the Government 
will look into the whole question of the 
management of the Intercolonial and its 
branches.

The Deputy-Governor gave tile royal 
assent to 37 bills, to-day, among them act* 
incorporating the Vancouver Dock and Shi; 
Building Company on Burrard Inlet, and 
the Westminster Valley Railway Com
pany- - "4, ■

A dramatic scene took plsoe before the 
Privileges committee. Mr. Parley was un
mercifully badgered by the Grits, relative 
to the reasons why he reported the Galla
ghers’ tender too low. Mr. Parley tried to 
•newer, but grtiW foint, and abbot to falL 
He was caught and seated in Ms chair,then, 
rising to his feet, he exclaimed, hysterically,
“ I know nothing about this matter, I took , 
no more interest in it than in any other such aBd 
matter that came before the Department 
which the calculations are entrusted to a 
subordinate. I took no special interest in

.W the foi- «
tobave, has eauaed great exeite

rn. JThe juntas troope are 
«co, and it is expected- they 
ou the march towards this 
igressional fleet will operate • 
bined attack that is to be 
rernment stronghold, 
sabled, the Amazonesr Aeon- 
e and Esmeralda 
> outside of Coquimbe- Bay, a 
and an attack on the tows 
for some reason er other 
>rm Coquimbo, probably be- 
brcea of the insurgents were 
to co-operate..
iy are not far from Cbqeimb»
L belief that the combined 
i place within, three days 
. The government forces 
Wronger than ever. They 
forced by men; brought from 
lalmaceda’s transports.

y at Coquimbo now 
men. It is said that 

pops are about as noaae-

rery much, in favor of the 
»pe. They are led by ex- 
brave officers.. It * is not 
i insurgent, fleet will have 
way in making the attack. 
q the government service 
r way north to engage their 
ter let the land forces have 
hemselves.

Tpll« the
fftte :V

WAR m
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f»r. to
:their ports is t 

Saturday tievi 
in a very bn

Fortnxsl’s Financial NUnstlsn.
Lisbon, Jaly 30.—The financial aituatiou 

is improving, and the premium on gold 
sovereigns is decreasing. ■ î.î v . f

A Called Irish Party.
London, July 30.—Addressee were pre

sented to Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien at 
Athlone and Mullingar. Mr. Dillon, in 

Dublin, July 30—Dillon and O’Brien responding, said he believed that in the 
were released from Galwsy jail at 25 minutes near future there would again he a United
past 9 o’clock this morning. Neither of ™iW”*n,e

■ , , , .. .?.. . , of Parnelhtes and McCsrthyitee cordiallyof them showed more than alight traces of greeted the patriots, who drove to Dillo/a 
having suffered from the rigors of confine- residence amid cheers for Parnell. Mr. 
ment, and at the moment of release both Dillon, in conversation with representative 
seemed in the enjoyment of excellent health. MoCartbyites, promised in the event of any 
A large crowd, made up of both factions Parnell contest in bye-elections he would 
of the Irish national party, surrounded the intervene in support of the McCarthyite 
jail, and when the distinguished prisoners candidate, Mr. O’Brien adheres to his in- 
made their appearance they were greeted tentirati to Jake a period of rest for the 
with cheers and rival shouts of “ Stick to completion of his historical novel 
Parnell,” and “ Down with Parnell.” A 
deputation representing the evicted farmers 
of Tipperary met the gentlemen as they 
emerged from jail, and presented them 
with addresses congratulating them up- 
pon their release. Outside of the jail Tyro Hoi 
yard, sitting in an open carriage, was Mrs. tia*»
O’Brien, who warmly saluted her husband 
upon meeting, O’Brien and Dillon At once 
entered the carriage, which was followed by 
repeated cheers of the crowd, and rapidly 
driven to the residence of Bishop McCor
mick. Here a number of political and per
sonal friends of the Irish leaders were as
sembled to join the liberated friends. At 
the breakfast, given in their1 hoi|or, ad
dresses suitable to the occasion, but devoid 
of all reference to existing Irish political 
troubles, were made, after which some time 
was spent in pleasant conversation. Dillon 
and O’Brien will, later in the day, leave 
Galway for this city.

the a Balmaeeda’s Ne*Bad Weather ia the North-tSalmon 
H Plentiful - Fresh Meat Re

garded as » Luxury.

article, questioning the.MattthfK Dr.
and was professor of 
McGill.

1Ü8were seen 'jmto detain
San Francisco, July30—This morning, ehouM^^dSThU way tu^homU^1 

a letter was received by Goodall, Perkins ft the f°rt» of the Tagus as he passes them.

SS52SÆ SShyte to£rsâ «ra
“•

were in port: U. & steamers Alert,
Mohican, Rush, Corwin and Thetis ; 
steamers Jeannie, Faralione and Costa 
Rica ; British man-of-war Nymphe ; ha 
Carrelton and Ferris S. Thompson; ah 
sealer Eliza Edwards ; steam whalers \ 
iiam Lewis and 
bark Northern 
sealing schooner E _ 
rived et Victoria), 
pluoimer writes : “We arrived 
leak* from San 
after a passage, 
during the firet

J.Err
Washington, Jnly 31. - The CbiBa* 

lived the following tele- 
Km: “This, mooing at $

■* Errazariz, well man- 
risiooed, left Lisboa , 
5>ee and false report» 
ave not been able to " 
The cruiser has 200 
id. There

;■Planlnx HAHs Barned.
Owen Sound, July 81—R. Olmstead’s minister has rece 

gram from List 
o’clock the Prend, 
ned, coaled and 
for Chili. The it 
of the insurgent 
prevent her goiz

that itDillon and O'Brien Helensed. sa
W 9«7,000, with

... ... «mad Hramte
Kingston, Jnly 31. 

Lodge of-BritishVor
it» MMÉ ' "'

idte.B.*. A.
The Grandjh« Orange 

imenca concluded 
Among the grand 
irand Master, N. 
puty Grand Mae- 
; Provincial Grand 
iulvey, of Winni- 
V. A. Taylor, of

regiment m its career ranging from Bien-

buûdmg was ». wooden struc-

ipmmented

A Blahs» Halses m Hsw.
London, July 31—There is great excito 

msut among the Welsh dissenters

■

9 the Peat of Xb&ï
ia arm
0,v00 i oj port on the

■ter, lived at that lega
to effect that the

lOT. has been floated 
iflered injury. The,

tion
■c. mand the 

Marvin, (sir
CHINA AND JAPAN. .7 'SMm \rj.

: 1'Ottawa, July 31.—Interest revived 
greatly in the Tarte inquiry this morning. 
H.F. Parley appeared with his ghastly, 
bieodlessiace, and submitted his letters and 
boohs. The member, began questioning

,1 Church. The btohop wl? » «Î wm!

for the sixteen traitors.

on Jnly
:The i,ty-Seven Lives 

si Between “Th^ifT
the Rush csm, 1 
;e the British se

over a

inTwo Steamers.
^of the boHimfir

mArrival on«rial Fe4*v*£i<
An opportunity to extend the 
>r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
unfailing remedy for cholera, 
colic, crampe, diarrhoea,dyaen- 
mer complaints, to every part 
Vild btrawberry never fails.

tanley is recovering favor- 
nfc accident is regarded as 
is than at first feared.

S,»RE ofit.” He fainted away. ,
Subsequently, Simon Peters, Quebec, 

contractor, sworn, produced the following 
letter: “Quebec, 17th June, ’82. My
Dear Mr. Peters,—You promised to send 
something for the elections. Will yon 
kindly do it to-day? Yours very truly, H. 
L. Langevin.” Replying to this he i 
«1,000.

Patrick Larkin, under examination, gave 
an interesting account of their relationship. 
He said Murphy engineered Jhe payment 
of «25,000 and «32,000. He never asked 
where the money went. Ten days before 
he (Mr. Larkin) left the firm Mnrphy told 
him that irregular payments were made the 
inspectors by Mike Connolly. The witness 
never verified the statement.

• In the House to-day the Opposition made 
a determined attack on the sugar duties, 

that the protection ef refineries was 
The tariff resolutions were re-

Biots Continue in Northern China— 
Japanese War Vessels Ordered 

to the Beene.

forcrew, 20 to number, as prism 
ting the see fishery laws, 
were placed on board' the

be
The too awn.

;;«gjto
.« fooe“wUh IT 
er a moment rose^

owing two 
-of-warNy isOn July 8th the 1 

came into port,

officer of the'Nyn 
Marvin, and they were ordered to 
Victoria. If we only 
for a change we would 
very plentiful, and on

band., and

, rathe

San Francisco, July 30—The steamer 
City of Pekin, which arrived from the 
Orient to-night, brings newe of a collision 
between two Japanese steamers, on the 12th 
tost., in which one of the steamers went to 
the bottom, and 257 persons out of 320 were 
lost. No particulars were received.

Riots continue to North Chinn. Yangtze 
valley is quieter, bat n feeling of great 
anxiety prevails. The two victims of the 
riot at Wuaulii were buried at Hankojr. 
Deputations from the English, French and 
German men-of-war attended the fanerai 

There ia a rumor of some trouble to Fofa- 
fcien province, and at Canton the residents 
are not without some uneasiness.

When telegrams reached Tokio announc
ing widespread outbreaks against foreigners 
in China, it is stated that five Japanese 
men-of-war were at once ordered to bold 
themselves in readiness to proceed at a mo
ment’s notice to ShangsL This fact sug
gests great additional security which may 
» derived from the proximity of Japan.

A flood occurred to the Teurahima mine, 
Japan, recently, drowning 12 miners.
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salmon and supplied the harbor. There has 
been plenty of rain, and south-east gales 
make it very hard for any of the vessels to 
port to get out. The steamer Jeanoiearriv-
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The VsrH’i Fair Commissioners.
Paris, July 30.—The European com

missioners of the Columbian World’s Fair 
had a long interview with M. Favett, Sec
retary of the Minister of Commerce, M. 
Roche being absent from the city on a rusti- 
coting trip. Messrs. Handy,. Lindsay and 
liutterworth took occasion to protest against 
the false and injurious report recently 
spread abroad by a news agency that the 
exhibition management would discriminate 
against French interests to favor of German. 
M. Favett was requested to report to his 
superiors the sentiments of the American 

, People, as expressed through the oommie- 
IÏ' sioners, to the effect that France wan 

urgently desired to furnish an ample repre
sentation at the exhibition. So far from 
having any disposition to slight French 
interests, the Americans had shown such a 
lively pleasure on learning of the accept
ance by France of the invitation to ex
hibit, that a pledge had been given not to 
make a final allotment of space until France 
had specified her desires in that matter. 
M. Favett declared his satisfaction with the 
result of the conference, and the commis
sioners were assured of the cordial co
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stimulants. Tobacco or Opium, 
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and a mail from the whaling fleet, but it 
will be some days before the steamer will be 
able to get out, « the weather is very had.
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representative of the

•»him Kxpleelon.
all Berlin, Aug. 1—An explosion to the 

Kamgluck Company’s pit, Westphalia, 
caused the death of six miners yesterday.
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C.P.K. and 6. T. Consolidait»».

Boston, Jnly 29.—The following 
been received from Vice-President Sti 
nessy, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with regard to the reported consolidation 
of the Canadam Pacific, the Grand Trunk, 
Boston and Maine and the Vanderbilt; inte
rests, by Gee. H. Harris, the American 
director of that road : Montreal/July 26th, 
“ I hrae been tied down here shoe Mr, 
Van Horne left for England, but Kirk
patrick and I have decided to pay you a 
visit in the course of the next ten da 

i of considering the deal 
g *U the rest of the i 
id, or pe

NEWCASTLE STRIKERS ACQUITTED
The State Failed to Prove That They Assaulted 

Jenes Last May. |

< The seven Newcastle strikers — Frank 
Terrace, William Breeze, Martin Wall, J. 
P. Baglan, Jim Reddigan, JaffieS McCulloch, 
rad Edward Persell—arrested a week ago, 
charged with attempting to kill John R. 
Jones, were given an examination before 
Justice Van Tobol, at Seattle, on Thursday, 
and were acquitted- The justice decided 
that the State had failed/ to prove that the 
strikers had assaulted Jones, or that be had 
been assaulted.

The complaint changed the men with 
waylaying Jones at about 11 o'clock at

has \ CANADIAN NEWS. >1
to

Toronto, July 30—Ex-alderman Mo- ï® 'S*®??* *âd lra
Donald, who recently raked the courts for agreed to berate member*. Col Vincent SdS? 
an injunction to restrain the city from lSt for the maritime provinces (o-night. ^
handing over the street railway franchise . _ ----- tgff’W
to the Keily-ElBott syndicate, ailegtog that w A Hj.terlraM H-rder.tEiSEE:

y :GUARANTEE for every $5 I the money if a Fermâmes» 
>tcd. Thousands of testimoH

some
:her.
/of theand young, of both sexes» 

ed by AHxi)..to» ni,
ess
IRQ MEDICINE CO.
STXRN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

ItMUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
mglas and Yates streets. 

Sole Agent for Victoria.

Winnipeg, August 1—The consecration 
of Rev. Father Gronards, u Bishop iff 
Athabasca, took Mace, to-day, at St. Boni
face Cathedral. There was s large gather
ing of Roman Catholic clergy.
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